ASMP-Series
Lakes & Dams

ASM Ultrasonic technology greatly remove filamentous algae and nitrate in water in a environmentally way
ASMP series will help you take back control of your water without harsh chemicals or toxins so readily available
and promoted with disregard of their long term effects.
Sonic waves works in the same fashion and in doing this it has become highly effective at dealing with water issues,
otherwise known as plank-tonic algae.

ASMP-lakes & Dams

What’s interesting is that it can also prohibit the growth of other types of algae as well. Even string algae and floating pond scum, and bio film can be measurably effected by ultrasound in fresh and salt water.

Along with this wonderful, wide ranging ability, ultrasound also stimulates any existing beneficial bacteria that is in
the pond and by increasing the vitality of this element of the pond lagoons, it thereby helps in the cleansing and balancing of the pond as well
In addition, installations have shown that elements such as total suspended solids, nitrates, phosphates and odour
will be reduced. Certain blue-green algal blooms are toxic and cause a rash known as swimmers itch, while
powerful neuromuscular toxins released by other cyanobacterial can kill fish living in the water or the animals
that drink the water.
These small rootless plants not only turn the water green, they have a disastrous effect on animals, humans and
the environment causing vegetative decay and odour.
Benefits


Greatly removes filamentous algae, bacteria, smell and common green algae and clearer water



No need to use harmful chemicals treatment to achieve odourless clear water



Ultrasonic bio-acoustic waves cause bio-film and nutrients to implode and release healthy high energy free
radicals that consume bio-film, algae, nitrates and bio-contaminates.



Environmentally friendly as there are no pollutants associated with this method.



It is also completely harmless to humans, birth life and animals.



Simple Installation to excising lakes and ponds the need of reliable power supply is a must

Environmentally friendly
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